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Emery County is a virtual museum of prehistoric rock art and you will find many near the 
town of Ferron.  These fine examples of both petroglyphs (etched into the rock) and 
pictographs (drawn or painted on the rock surface)  are thought to be from the Fremont 
Indian culture.  The Fremont culture disappeared around A.D. 1200, and may have been 
absorbed into the hunting and gathering culture of the Shoshonean people who migrated 
to Utah from the southwestern Great Basin.  
 
The San Rafael style of Fremont rock art is a distinctive style and tends to have crowded 
panels with numerous small figures.  The Fremont rock art panels typically incorporate 
human-like figures, sometimes wearing what appears to be ceremonial costume, and 
animal-like figures which most commonly appear to be representations of sheep and 
snakes.  They also depict abstract figures, including circles, rainbow arcs and wavy lines. 
 

  

 
 

  
 
Rock Art found in Ferron Canyon, Box Canyon, and Desert below Ferron 
 



 
 
Ferron City named for a surveyor by the name of A.D. Ferron who submitted to 
being “dunked” in the creek.  The creek was henceforth known as “Ferron Creek.” 
 

 
 
Ferron - December 5, 1877 - Settlers were Swen Larson and son, Neils Christian, 
Nicholas & Helena Larson, and Peter R. & Ellen Peterson.  Other early settlers 
were the Nelson family who settled in the mouth of the canyon, and the Taylor, 
Cook, Thornton, Larsen, Mike Molen, and Ralphs families.  Millie Ferron Cook was 
the first white child born in Ferron. (Early settler’s cabin pictured.) 
 

 



Ferron - Swasey Dugout was built about 1880 on bench north of Molen Road.  Rock 
was obtained from the reef five miles directly east of the dugout. 
 

 
 
Ferron Reservoir located 20 miles west of Ferron.  Built with pioneer tools by early 
Ferron farmers to irrigate their farms.  Presently used for recreation by campers, 
fishermen, etc. 
 

 
 
Ferron - View this favorite and interesting “castle formation” called “the tea pot” 
by many Ferron residents.  Find this by looking north and to the left of the highway 
just as you leave Ferron driving north out of town. 

 



Ferron - Livestock show barn, home of the Southeastern Utah Livestock Show.  
Built in 1940s to house the stock show which has been in existence since 1930.  
Ferron race track and Ferron Park are on the same block and have been enjoyed by 
the citizens of Ferron for many years. 
 

 
 
Ferron was incorporated in March 7, 1900, just 15 years after the first settlers came 
to Ferron Creek.  Stores, saloons and other businesses were being opened.  A 
marshall was hired.  The cemetery was laid out and roads maintained.  Taxes were 
levied and Ferron joined the “modern” world.  The main street of town, Singleton’s 
store, post office, and Rasmussen’s store.  Last house on the right across the 
highway is the blacksmith shop. 
 

 
 
Ferron - the first mill in Ferron was built about 1897.  The millers were Ole 
Sorenson and his wife who lived in the basement.  Later Dan Lowry was the miller 
who built a two-room frame house north of the mill.  Ferron is very proud of this 
icon and a street, the reservoir, golf course, DUP Camp, etc. is named in its honor.  
The mill was dismantled and moved to town about 1935. 



 
 

 
 
Millsite Reservoir and State Park is located three miles west of Ferron.  
Construction on the dam began in 1969 and was completed in 1971.  Water stored 
behind this dam provides water for irrigation and culinary uses for Ferron and 
outlying areas as well as being used by the Hunter Power Plant.  Recreation such as 
fishing and boating and camping facilities are enjoyed by many. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 
Millsite Golf Course: a 9-hole course built at the base of the Millsite Reservoir is a 
favorite retreat for golfers all over the state.  Construction began in 1987 and was 
open in 1988.  It is a tremendous asset to the city of Ferron.  A beautiful club house 
and restaurant is a part of this scenic recreation site.  A beautiful and difficult 
course, it is the “Best Golf Course by a Dam Site.” 
 



 
 
Ferron - Hills & Fields 
 

 
 
Ferron - Presbyterian Church School, called the Ferron-Wasatch Academy, was 
built and functioning by 1913.  In 1927, due to small enrollment, the four-year high 
school closed and the students were transferred to Wasatch Academy in Mount 
Pleasant.  This church is listed on the National Register of Historic Place. 
 
Fruit trees flourished in Ferron so the residents planted large orchards of apples, 
grapes, pears, cherries, apricots and peaches.  John C. Lemon planted 2500 peach 
trees.  The mines in Carbon County were booming and wagon loads of produce 
were hauled to the miners.  Soon the peddling of produce became the main business 
of Emery freight haulers. 
 
Ferron Peach Days is the oldest continuous celebration in the state of Utah. In 1906, 
the first peach trees were proving the excellence of that fruit and were thriving so 



well there was promise of future abundance.  Sam Singleton and Hyrum Nelson and 
others encouraged the founding of a day in honor of the fruit.  Accordingly they 
held the first Peach Day and served peaches and cream.  In 1908 there was no peach 
crop due to late frosts.  In 1912 the first large celebration was held.  Invitations were 
sent to all the surrounding counties and Ferron people were asked to take the 
visitors into their homes and board them free of charge during the Friday and 
Saturday Peach Days.  
 
Examples of Ferron Peach Day Celebration are the grandstand, race track and 
concession stand.   Besides free peaches, the public is offered a good entertainment 
program.  Home talent, as well as professional entertainers, dancing, singing, sports 
and plays are performed before the grandstand.  Occasionally a carnival, but 
invariably horse racing or a rodeo, make the attraction. 
 

 


